QUESTIONS?
Tech has you covered!

From an off-campus phone or personal phone, dial 575.835 before each extension number.
NEW MEXICO TECH STUDENT SUPPORT

PRESIDENT
DR. STEPHEN WELLS
Brown Hall 200
575.835.5600
stephen.wells@nmt.edu

VP-ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DR. DOUGLAS WELLS
Brown Hall 201A
575.835.5363
douglas.wells@nmt.edu
• Faculty, academic issues
• Academic policy

AVP-ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DR. PETER MOZELY
Brown Hall 200B
575.835.5311
peter.mozely@nmt.edu
• Student appeals
• Academic honesty

VP-ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
DR. CLEVE Mc DANIEL
Brown Hall 220
575.835.5606
cleve.mcdaniel@nmt.edu

BOOKSTORE
SCOTT BOTKO
Fidel Center
575.835.5415
bookstore@admin.nmt.edu
• Textbooks
• Clothing/accessories
• Office supplies

VP-RESEARCH & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DR. VAN ROMERO
Brown Hall 200C
575.835.5646
van.romero@nmt.edu

CAMPUS POLICE
CHIEF SCOTT SCARBOROUGH
SAC
575.835.5434
scott.scarborough@nmt.edu
• Campus safety
• Investigations
• Emergencies

VP-STUDENT LIFE TBD
Brown Hall 216

CENTER for GRADUATE STUDIES
DR. ALY EL OSERY
Fidel Center 208
575.835.5513
graduate@nmt.edu
• Social, professional events
• Training and orientation
• Support for graduate students

AVP-STUDENT LIFE TITLE IX COORDINATOR
DEAN OF STUDENTS
DR. PETER PHAI AH
Brown Hall 216
575.835.5953
peter.phaiah@nmt.edu
• Maintains database of complaints, resolutions
• Awareness, training and prevention

CENTER FOR STUDENT SUCCESS
ELAINE DEBRINE HOWELL
Fidel Center 286A
575.835.5208
elaine.debrinehowell@nmt.edu
• Individual academic counseling
• Advising special undergraduate students
• Early alert
NEW MEXICO TECH STUDENT SUPPORT

CHARTWELLS FOOD SERVICE
ANTHONY ROYBAL
Fidel Center
575.835.5111
anthony.roybal@compass-usa.com
• Meal plans
• Special diets

COMMUNICATION & MARKETING
DAVE LEPRE
Brown 111D
575.835.5091
dave.lepre@nmt.edu
• Web development
• Public information
• Marketing
• Publications

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
WILLIAM STONE
Weir 204
575.835.5786
william.stone@nmt.edu
• Fine arts
• Physical recreation

COUNSELING SERVICES
ANGELA GAUTIER
Fidel Center 150
575.835.6619
angela.gautier@nmt.edu
• Free, confidential services
• Counseling services

DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES
DR. ALY EL OSERY
Fidel 275
575.835.5481
aly.elosery@nmt.edu

DISABILITY SERVICES
THERESA KAPPEL
Fidel Center 150
575.835.6209
theresa.kappel@nmt.edu
• Free, confidential services
• Disability services

FINANCIAL AID
KENNETH AERTS
Fidel Center 200
575.835.5333
financial_aid@nmt.edu
• Federal grants, loans
• Work-study
• Scholarships

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Fidel Center, 2nd Floor, Room 220A
gsa@nmt.edu
• Free Thesis/Dissertation printing
• Equipment loans
• Travel grants

HEALTH CENTER
Fidel Center 114
575.835-5094
healthcenter@nmt.edu
• Physical exams
• Cultures and lab work
• Prescriptions, referrals

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY & COMMUNICATIONS
Gold 135
575.835.5700
help@nmt.edu
• Wireless networking
• Software licensing
• Campus network, telephones

LAB & SAFETY COMPLIANCE
RUTH HOROWITZ
Workman 225
575.835.5842
ruth.borowitz@nmt.edu
New Mexico Tech is committed to providing services to meet all students’ needs. Please contact us.
We’re all here to help!